
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

PHILADELPHIA, PA, 19106

 

Phone: (215) 238-9901 ext.

30 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Some of the best treats in life are Crunchy, and this girl is 

one of them! Dont let her name fool you, she is all soft and 

nougaty on the inside, with a charming and irresistible 

personality she cant wait to show off (because shes share-

size)! Crunchy was found stray and injured, almost missing 

the entire paw on her left hind leg. Thankfully, PAWS had 

some shipping insurance for this delicate package and was 

able to get her back in tip top shape! She is mostly healed 

up and on the mend from her amputation and just needs 

to regain some strength and confidence in her newly 

balanced out life, so finding her a home with someone 

prepare to help with that -- ideally no stairs, or having 

them all blocked off -- is hopefully just a hop, skip, and a 

jump away! She doesnt appear to be a fan of other 

animals, so shed like to have your full attention, and might 

do better with older kids since she is still getting 

comfortable.\n\nAge: ~1 year old\nHow I came to PAWS: 

Found Stray/Injured\nAnimal ID#: A52677\n\nMeet me at:

\nPAWS Adoption Center\n100 North 2nd Street, 

Philadelphia, PA 19106\n-238-9901 ext.30\n\n**Our Old 

City Adoption Center is now re-opened, but with limited 

capacity (maximum occupancy of 9 people including staff/

volunteers)! We are prioritizing any appointments made by 

already approved applicants, but can entertain browsers 

and walk-ins as that capacity allows (we just cant promise 

any same day adoptions). To ensure your best experience 

and chance at meeting potential matches to add to your 

family, we recommend completing the application ahead 

of time on our website at phillypaws.org/adopt/cat-

adoption-application!!!**
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